IntroductIon
As we become more and more aware of certain issues and realize their complexity, there is an increase in the number of phenomena about which we are uncertain. To reduce this uncertainty, we often tend to collect more information, but sometimes the required information is not available and consequently the uncertainty increases even more.
uncertainty is a topic that generally requires taking steps to improve our knowledge and deserves more detailed investigation. Complexity combined with uncertainty may be defined as fuzziness (Cao, 2010) . Since the introduction of fuzzy logic and fuzzy set theory in the 1960s, this concept has been implemented in many fields of economics including input-output analysis (morillas et al, 2011) . Indeed, the notion of fuzziness and its application allows some flexibility in "processing" the observed data at a given level, where uncertainty and imprecision are reduced. This is achieved by consider-ing a membership function for each observed object being studied, with the result that the fi nal outcome in the analysis depends entirely on the chosen level of fl exibility (zadeh, 1965) . Several studies including, among others, Buckley (1989) , Beynon et al. (2005) , munday (2006) and diaz et al. (2006) , have recently applied fuzzy logic and fuzzy theory to input-output analysis, not only to assess the importance (ranking) of economic sectors and their interdependencies, but also to investigate environmental and sustainability problems (carbon footprint analysis).
In this context, we can justify applying a fuzzy approach to study the consumption of water in macedonia on the grounds that several data problems are becoming apparent in this country's input-output table and its water accounts. To illustrate this point, we note that different data sources (eurOSTAT and the State Statistical yearbook of macedonia) give rise to diff erent fi gures concerning the available supplies of water for several economic sectors. moreover, aggregating primary factors returns among sectors is an additional source of uncertainty and imprecision in input-output analysis (Beynon & munday, 2008) . due to the absence of data on water consumption in some sectors, the initial input-output table of macedonia, which covers 59 sectors, needs to be aggregated into 28 sectors. hence, apart from the uncertainty associated with the data used to construct the water accounts, another source of uncertainty may stem from aggregation bias.
Previous studies by the authors (hristov et al, 2012) have shown that agriculture, mining and some industrial sectors, including mainly base metals, are the key water consuming industries in macedonia. Given the uncertainties arising from data problems and aggregation as highlighted above, it is crucial to investigate the waterintensive structure of the macedonian economy using an approach based on fuzzy input-output modelling. for this purpose, inter-industry linkages in terms of water used are assessed using backward and forward linkage indicators based on the eigenvector procedure developed by dietzenbacher (1992) . Th e main incentive for adopting this approach is that some of the key water use sectors identifi ed by hristov et al., 2012 using the rasmussen methodology were not considered in suffi cient detail during the analysis of intersectoral water relationships and the derived indicators. Since dietzenbacher (1992) demonstrated that his method is superior to the rasmussen methodology, we can assume it would provide a better indicator of interindustry linkages than the method applied by hristov et al, (2012) . In the present study, we apply the fuzzy environment or approach to key water consuming sectors that are identifi ed through the analysis of inter-sectoral linkages. hence, as a result of the reduced imprecision and uncertainty, we expect that our fi ndings may contribute to raising awareness for better water resource management to achieve sustainable development of the country.
Th is paper is organized as follows. Section two gives an overview of the methodology framework used to investigate imprecision and uncertainty in input-output analysis. Th e fundamentals of the analysis are presented in section three along with a discussion, along with more details on the linkage analysis and the fuzzy approach. Aft er considering the pattern of intensive water consumption in macedonia from diff erent perspectives in terms of uncertainty and imprecision, we off er a brief conclusion. (l, m, u) values and the α and β parameters (Beynon et al., 2005) Slika 1: Trikotna vključitvena funkcija, ki temelji na (l, m, u) vrednostih in parametrih α in β. (Beynon in sod., 2005) 
MetHodoloGY

fuzzy InPuT-OuTPuT frAmewOrK
A fundamental aspect of input-output analysis is the identifi cation of key sectors in terms of their buyer and supplier linkages. Being irrespective of the buyer-seller relationship based on using the inverse of Leontief 's model to search for the key sector, the uncertainty and imprecision associated with the direct (input-output) technical coeffi cients aff ect the procedure for identifying key sectors. however, the fuzzy environment allows us to overcome this problem.
Th e main advantage of fuzzy logic and fuzzy set theory is that it enables us to assign a membership function to each object in the analysis. Th is means that there is no sharp boundary or value for the object, which depends entirely on the defi ned membership function ā. In our study, we introduce a fuzzy triangular membership function which depends on three values: lower (l), middle (m) and upper (u), i.e. ā = [l, m, u] (fig. 1) . Th e α-cut ranging from 0 to 1 has an eff ect over the membership function by closing the triangular number to an interval [a l,α , a u,α ], whereas the β value, also ranging from 0 to 1, represents the level of imprecision as the proportional distance between the l and u values relative to m (Beynon & munday, 2008) . Th e larger the β value, the greater the imprecision, i.e. β = 1 indicates the worst imprecision case (ibid).
Although we omit here the overview on fuzzy set theory outlined in zadeh (1965), we nevertheless stress the great importance of how the triangular membership functions of each fuzzy number are defi ned. A fuzzy number is a convex fuzzy subset of a real number R, represented by its triangular membership function (wang et al., 2006) :
where the triangular uncertain set ā = [l, m, u] has an inverse membership function:
Although the α-cut ensures that the membership function has a closed set, the β proportion value plays a more important role in the fuzzy environment. By introducing the β parameter, we can ensure the existence of a solution as well as the certainty of the correctness of the fuzzy input-output model (Buckley, 1989; Beynon & munday, 2007) . In other words, the constraint ∑ s i = 1 u ij < 1 for s number of sectors should be satisfi ed. In a fuzzy environment, when the imprecision is maximal, i.e. α = 0, this constraint becomes:
Solving for β, it can be seen that the parameter has a domain between 0 and 1, i.e: [4] hence, the allowed upper bound on β that ensures a solution to the fuzzy input-output matrix, defi ned as β max , can be written as follows:
As a consequence of the previously outlined defi nition of β, although the upper bound of 1 is a general condition, it may sometimes not be strictly required (Beynon et al. 2005) . Th is is found to be the case in our application to the macedonian economy.
In common with most of the existing literature by Beynon and others, we adopt a general symmetric imprecision with l = 0 and u = 2m. Th is choice is mainly based on computational simplicity. however, according to diaz & morrillas (2011) , the proposed framework is strongly criticized because this form of the membership function is considered as unrealistic and arbitrary. In addition, the assigned upper value, which is twice the observed (m), leads to the possibility that some of the direct technical coeffi cients may be higher than 1. however, the introduction of the β parameters corrects this problem and ensures that it has a solution. using the initial symmetric limits does not necessarily mean that the triangular membership functions will remain consistently symmetric (normal triangle) as the level of imprecision (β) increases. In other words, as the level of imprecision increases to the value ensuring a solution of the fuzzy system, the lower and upper values may not increase at the same rate.
Th e technical details of defi ning the lower and upper boundary matrices are not described here in terms of l, m and u values. for more information, interested read-ers may refer to Beynon et al. (2005) . It is noteworthy that the technical coeffi cients for the symmetric case can be expressed in the following form:
and [6] when dealing with the ranking procedure, diff erent methods display diff erent rank orders (wang et al, 2006) . Beynon et al. (2005) based their work on the formulas described by Chu & Tsao (2002) . however, these ranking formulas are incorrect according to wang et al. (2006) . Th us, the most appropriate method of ranking fuzzy numbers that is consistent with the change in fuzziness of the technical coeffi cient matrix involves using centroids calculated by formulae due to wang et al. (2006, p. 921) . moreover, the method based on euclidean distances from the origin to the centroid points provides a useful and simplifi ed computational application for ranking fuzzy numbers.
Th e ranking of each fuzzy number is distributed over the β domain that ensures a solution, i.e. β max where the general S(.) area is obtained by: [7] where:
Th e main errors arising from Beynon et al. 's (2005) ranking formulas (see Appendix 1) are due to the second form , i.e. "both numerator and denominator take a positive sign, which is a fundamental error and makes the formulae wrong for any α value" (ibid). hence, instead of summation, we use subtraction in equation [8] .
Consequently, equation [7] combined with equation [8] gives the appropriate rank order for the considered sector, where rank reversal is plausible.
The eIGenVeCTOr meThOd
As indicated in the introduction, the indicators developed by rasmussen (1956) are used in the linkage analysis performed in hristov et al. (2012) . In the following, we give a brief overview of the method whereby both backward and forward linkages are linked to each other as the result of the properties of the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of nonnegative square matrices, i.e. the Perron-frobenius theorem (Galanopoulos et al, 2007) .
Before deriving the backward and forward linkages in terms of the eigenvector method, it is essential to bear in mind the basic input-output matrix algebra to obtain a better understanding of the associated relationship. Consider a nonnegative square matrix with n x n fl ows among sectors (X), where x is the row vector of total inputs (miller & Blair, 2009 ). In addition, let A be the matrix of technical coeffi cients given by:
where x denotes a diagonal matrix with the elements of x on the leading diagonal.
If we consider x to be a column vector of total outputs, we can obtain a B matrix of input-output coefficients, i.e:
hence, from equation [9] and [10], we note that X is:
Th erefore, if we assume that λ is dominant eigenvalue for the input-output matrix A, we can see from the relationship in [11] that matrix B has the same dominant eigenvalue. Th is implies that: Ay = λy [12] such that y is the non-zero column eigenvector of a matrix A.
LInKAGeS
Given the Perron-frobenius theorem, the eigenvector may be interpreted as a quantity vector defi ned either as a "left hand" or "right hand" Perron vector. Backward linkages are associated with the "left hand" Perron vector, whereas forward linkages are measured by the "right hand" Perron vector (dietzenbacher, 1992) . It can be shown that both backward and forward Perron vectors are indeed associated with the dominant eigenvalue of the input and output coefficient matrices. Thus, given that there is a "left hand" Perron vector q, this implies that:
q ' A = λq [13] where prime indicates transposition. Or:
The detailed derivation of the backward linkage reflected by the eigenvector is presented in dietzenbacher (1992) . however, it is important to know that the expression given below for the backward linkage indicator (BLI) is derived from equation [14] .
with e representing the column summation vector, i.e. e = 1 for each sector in the n x n matrix (ibid). Considering the forward linkage, there exists a "right hand" Perron vector z associated with the matrix of output coefficients B. hence:
Considering equation [10] , and replacing X with equation [11] , the following expression is obtained:
which may be substituted in equation [16] , i.e:
Premultiplying expression [18] on both sides with x , we obtain:
If we set y = x z, then equation [19] becomes:
which is equivalent to equation [12] . Since we can demonstrate that both A and B have the same dominant eigenvalue λ, and using the relationship y = x z, it is meaningful to say that the forward linkage indicator (fLI) shows a form similar to BLI, i.e.: FLI = nz / a ' z [21] each element of the two Perron vectors is normalized with respect to their means, which thus allows us to assess the essential or key sectors in a similar manner as in duarte & Sánchez-Chóliz (1998), i.e. a sector is considered as key when the estimates of its indicators are above average, i.e. greater than 1.
In our analysis, we should be aware that the macedonian symmetric input-output matrix is not diagonaldominant but, considering this problem apart, the dietzenbacher framework works well.
results and dIscussIon
This section provides an analogous analysis of the input-output relationship in macedonia in terms of water consumption. Again, we are dealing with a 28-sector symmetric input-output table for 2005 as published by the State Statistical Office (2008) . A list of the sectors is given in Table 1 . As mentioned in the introduction, the 59 sectors initially included had to be aggregated due to some absent data on water consumption, yielding a final list of 28 sectors. hence, beside the uncertainty of the selected data in terms of water use, the aggregation of sectoral primary factor returns is an additional source of uncertainty and imprecision in our input-output analysis. Therefore, we apply a fuzzy approach to the technical coefficients of the symmetric 28-sector input-output matrix to investigate whether there are any changes in the level of fuzziness given the imposed aggregation. Based on the above technical details, we can define the domain of β that ensures a solution to the fuzzy input-output models: 1.231, 7.977, 1.488, 1.213, 0.598, 8.923, 0.473, 1.315, 3.16, 1.637, 4.556, 0.412, 5.342, 2.323, 1.809, 1.086, 1.44, 7.854, 3.658, 13.272, 7.078, 4.023, 2.743, 1.038, 1.197, 2 .511, 0.597, 1.522) = 0.412 hence, a value of 0.412 limits the analysis for the 28-sector input-output model. As indicated above, an upper bound of 1 is not a strict general condition in a fuzzy environment. figure 2 shows the fuzzification structure of the output multipliers for the key water consuming sectors found in hristov et al. (2012) . The output multipliers for all sectors are reported in Table 1 . The results of the adopted fuzzification of the input-output matrix of technical coefficients indeed display a variation in the level of fuzziness for some output multipliers as β varies from (16), when the level of uncertainty is increased, a change appears in their upper rate when β is around 0.2 In addition, the electrical energy (25) sector changes the level of fuzzification with the other mining (3) sector in their lower bounds when β is around 0.3. due to space limitations, we do not report the results of the lower and the upper bounds of the fuzzy triangular output multipliers for all 28 sectors, but this information is available upon request. however, at this stage, for almost all output multipliers, we find that the rate of change for the upper and the lower values is not stable, i.e. the triangle is not symmetric even though the general symmetry approach is applied. Consequently, this means that when the sectors are ranked in a fuzzy environment, there will be changes in the ranking order given the proportional imprecision, i.e. rank reversal. however, since we are more interested in investigating the water consumption in terms of the indicator of total water consumption provided in Table 1 , we continue our analysis by omitting the ranking methodology of the output multipliers. In the same way as with the Leontief output multipliers, the indicators of total water consumption is a row vector expressing the total amount of water that the economy will consume, both directly and indirectly, if there is a unit increase in any given sector.
The reasons given by hristov et al. (2012) for being hesitant in identifying key water consumption sectors are confirmed in the fuzzy environment of the technical coefficients. The changes in the degree of fuzzification affect the rasmussen linkage analysis, since the direct (inputoutput) technical coefficient matrix is linked to the identification methodology.
Therefore, in our study, we apply the dietzenbacher eigenvector method to the non-fuzzy input-output matrix in terms of water consumption. Table 1 reports the results of this analysis.
Given that the eigenvector method is considered as superior, providing a better indicator of interindustry linkages compared with the rasmussen framework, the obtained results may be considered as robust. Table  1 shows that, based on the new linkage analysis, new sectors can be considered as key in terms of water use. The sectors of agriculture (1), other mining (3) and base metals (16) maintain their position as major water users, but now the mining (2) and production of electrical machinery and related equipment (19) sectors are included in this group. These results are realistic since all these sectors in the previous study obtained the largest indicators of direct water consumption per currency unit produced output, and consequently the largest indicators of total water use per unit of output produced (Table 1) . This implies that these sectors have a crucial influence on the limited macedonian water resources. moreover, in the water transaction matrix (see appendix 2), these sectors are the most considered in the intersectoral water relationships. Because of these new perspectives arising from our analysis, we are keener to investigate and apply the proposed fuzzy methodological framework to the water composition coefficients. As we indicated above, the main reason is that we are uncertain about the data used concerning the direct total water consumption. Consequently, the uncertainty and imprecision can be reduced by analysing the intensive water consumption in macedonia using a fuzzy perspective.
Similarly as described previously, we focus our analysis only on the key water use sectors found by the eigenvector methodology, using the same domain that ensures a solution to the fuzzy input-output model. figure 3 shows the bounds of the triangular fuzzy indicators of total water consumption for the key water consuming sectors. Again, due to limited space, the bounds for the 28 sectors are omitted, but may be obtained on request from the corresponding author.
from figure 3 , as in the case of the output multipliers, we can see that there are changes in the level of fuzziness for the new key water use sectors identified by the dietzenbacher method. Agriculture (1) and other mining (3) display a steady increase in the level of fuzziness. By contrast, the base metals (16) and electrical energy (19) sectors exhibit changes in their upper value of water consumption when the level of imprecision is around 0.3. As the imprecision increases to a level that ensures solution of the fuzzy system, the lower and upper values of consumption do not increase at the same rate. This is visible in figure 4 , which shows the fuzzy triangular membership functions of the respective sectors plotted against the α and β parameters. The larger the value of the indicator, the greater the uncertainty. Therefore, in the final step of the analysis, where we apply the ranking of each fuzzy triangular water indicator, we would expect to observe rank reversal for the sectors that display changes in their level of fuzzification.
As indicated in the methodological framework section, we decided to implement the ranking formulas of wang et al. (2006) as being the most appropriate procedure for the ranking of fuzzy numbers which is consistent with the change in fuzziness level. Indeed, by examining figure 5, we note that there are changes in the ranking of the base metals sector (16) and the sector responsible for electrical equipment production (19) . rank reversal appears at a fuzzy level of around 0.35, which is consistent with the analysis derived from figs. 3 and 4. however, this may be a consequence of the imposed general symmetry condition. This implies that the value of the indicator increases with the expected associated level of variance, since there is an increase in uncertainty and imprecision. hence, we may conclude from this analysis that, in a fuzzy environment, agriculture remains the key water consuming sector, associated with high indicators of direct and total water consumption. In addition to ranking the other key water use sectors identified by the dietzenbacher method, our analysis in terms of a fuzzy environment is also consistent with the heavy exploitation of water resources by industrial sectors in macedonia. Therefore, due to the high indicator of total water consumption, increases in the production of these sectors will impose a significant pressure on the natural freshwater resources and the environment.
Clearly, by combining the fuzzy environment with the dietzenbacher method, we are able to reduce the uncertainty and imprecision of the input-output analysis of water consumption in macedonia. In addition, the applied ranking method provides us with a tool to consider whether or not policy options should be targeted at this natural resource. As proposed in hristov et al. (2012), we confirm that the water-intensive structure is mainly focused around agriculture and several industrial sectors, given the fact that rank reversal is absent. Consequently, there is a need to introduce changes in the technology and specialization of agricultural production in this region, or maybe policy makers should carefully reconsider the existing water pricing policy.
In the following, we discuss some aspects that might be considered in our analysis as well as the arguments that underlie the limitation of these frameworks.
By defining a Beta probability distribution that best fits the direct technical coefficients (diaz & morillas, 2011) , it would be more appropriate to use a methodological framework based on stochastic analysis through monte Carlo simulations. Although the Beta probability distribution allows for higher flexibility and defines the domain of the input-output coefficients with only two parameters, it is impossible to apply in the present study because its implementation requires a wealth of prior data. Indeed, defining a Beta probability distribution requires prior information (primary data obtained from the firm surveys used to construct the symmetric input-output table) which are not at our disposals at the moment. hence, due to this inconvenience, we adopt the general symmetry approach even though l underestimates and u tend to overestimate with respect to true observed value.
The dietzenbacher method is only applied here to the non-fuzzy matrix in terms of water consumption because of limitations in the method developed by Buckley (1990) number for λ − " (Buckley, 1990, p. 193) . Given that our symmetric input-output matrix is not diagonally dominant, we may argue that it is plausible to obtain a negative eigenvalue in fuzzy analysis. hence, the eigenvector method was omitted in the fuzzy environment.
conclusIon
In this paper, we take account of the imprecision and uncertainty inherent in the data used for constructing input-output tables or extending the classical Leontief relationship in terms of environmental indicators, which are followed by problems caused by aggregation of some sectors. fuzzy modelling allows us to investigate the effects of uncertainty on the technical coefficients of the symmetric input-output table and the indicators of total water consumption in macedonia. By imposing triangular membership functions and general symmetric imprecision, we are able to achieve greater transparency for the unreliable/suspect results proposed in hristov et al. (2012) in terms of identification of the key water use sectors. we confirm that dietzenbacher's method is better than rasmussen's in terms of identifying key sectors, irrespective of the considered aspect (environmental, monetary, etc.) . The dietzenbacher eigenvector method as applied here suggests that agriculture and several industrial sectors impose heavy exploitation on the limited water resources in macedonia. In addition, ranking of each fuzzy triangular water indicator does not lead to rank reversal for most of these sectors. Although two sectors exhibit rank reversal at a high level of imprecision and uncertainty, this may be related to the initially imposed general symmetric imprecision. Simply stated, the larger the fuzzy number, the larger the expected associated variation.
Therefore, we may conclude that, in general, it is necessary to propose changes in the technology or specialization of production in this region. Another option is to reconsider the existing water pricing policy in macedonia.
The most important contribution of this study is that it represents the first attempt to apply such a methodology in the western Balkans, not just in terms of conventional monetary input-output analysis but also in terms of ecological footprints. most of the existing literature is focused either on the united Kingdom (including wales) or the Andalusia region in Spain (Beynon et al. (2005) , Beynon & munday (2007 Beynon & munday ( ), diaz & morills (2011 Beynon & munday ( ), morillas et al. (2011 ). moreover, another significant difference with Beynon's work is our application of the correct centroid formulas described by wang et al. (2006) to rank the fuzzy numbers.
By reducing the uncertainty in the obtained results, we highlight a new approach for future research that may further raise the awareness of this natural resource. This approach, which involves disaggregation of agriculture into major water consuming sectors, could be of even greater importance in determining policy options for sustainable water management and potential water pricing policies. The end result of this extension will be a detailed and disaggregated input-output table for the macedonian economy with a special emphasis on agriculture. Another idea that emerges from this fuzzy approach is to create detailed water accounts similar to those published by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (2010) . In that sense, there would be no need of a fuzzy approach since the exact relationship (supply and demand) between sectors will be known. moreover, the establishment of detailed water accounts may serve to create a symmetric input-output table in terms of water consumption. This is an aspect that policy makers should really focus on in the future! 
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